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October 2014

Matching Assistance
 Program

If you are a home study
 approved family seeking to
 adopt from foster care,
 consider signing up for our
 FREE Matching Assistance
 Program! Some of our site
 features include suggested
 matches, the ability to mark
 children as a favorite, add
 notes, and see recruitment
 updates for children as we
 receive them, to name a few!

Our goal is to work alongside
 families, providing them with
 one-on-one communication,
 assurance, and support during
 the submission and waiting
 process. As a member of

Dealing with Lying
and Manipulation

All children will lie and attempt to
 manipulate their parents at some point
 in their lives. Sometimes it's harmless -
 "But Dad said I could have ice cream
 before dinner" - and sometimes it's not.
 When manipulation and lying become
 an issue is when a child tries to take
 control of a situation, leaving you
 feeling completely helpless. Children
 who grew up in foster care use lying and
 manipulation as a way to control a
 situation. They have learned that if they
 are not in control, bad things will
 happen.

Children also use lying and manipulation
 as a way to test your boundaries; they
 want to see what they can get away
 with, and how you will respond. As the
 child's foster or adoptive parent you

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOhz7tP50baDtLT6FvhrqYJIx1YxOWppTXOo8SvtYJ7oXXTvcn7XNEXGTyN2fRhCm9sJw8lhEp3FchxmrpPSFntl-c_iqI4_e74tVw4XLkcZ99ISFGILGlTlKsWjJpbZwDnAMXerFOxDu0rT0zF32t_p4=&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh0tJIHHwbCYZPPwtr8Uk604bsAS0oW0djqmZmulCGwN-F5fWiMlVhjbbLtCl7WVZFNeYbhaU1f6dtxaA7ZsHmd81W2v-b2EW06q5rsNfT1QvbA18cq7Q4ZM=&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh0tJIHHwbCYZfCLeXgDuhpyYpr5gdyyt-5zAbUyGcGiF_WxFfW2JEQBGsksSVaV-BthoIYs05ipF7ULYb8t2g3LX8olgrvQu0D9xtJFYVpVuCbSYm3PHRhXIEkJeNWt4IGza76NZACPpfVfj4lYAlUASlnSYRN7BtTrlPI61tQvf&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh-Dm7d1mfvLktvX1p86w0wiy44QYoBI2K5WJyNNujruozZEKAs5UxNL1MbCU0hUqCjtf1rLmMwff_rWCPEVEEU0AXvMAXxE5NaNlMvitxqgOkIjuodCEC5VO5Zf5NgjlIBVXbGK3llRQWiO_AIpHkTBBaHzHhYI7qg==&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=JiKwn-4HWTI&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=JiKwn-4HWTI&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=JiKwn-4HWTI&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=JiKwn-4HWTI&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/Matching-Assistance-Program-October-2014.html?soid=1101512703495&aid=JiKwn-4HWTI#fblike
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh7HPAao03sIP9eekJMS4qWAoLRHEN9xAF9a-ERuhBa0OFBvhtjZcLcLojRJSMvL33QEtQaRtPjbGBdC3Hp1k5h9CDWmHcePv_yFoVCO8I_7nGAeDuMaSMml_Pf-AVjUzBw==&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
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 Matching Assistance you will
 have the ability to submit your
 home study and family profile
 for over 2,000 waiting
 children and sibling groups
 listed on our site, with the
 assurance that your
 submission is going directly to
 a child's caseworker.

Your adoption worker will be
 receive a copy of your
 submission with information
 on where to follow up, so they
 will be kept in the loop. In
 addition, you will have the
 opportunity to partake in our
 very successful recruitment
 services; receive weekly how
 to emails containing valuable
 information and resources
 about foster care adoption;
 receive weekly emails
 featuring recently listed
 children; have access to
 knowledgeable and helpful
 staff, and more!
 
Sign up today to take full
 advantage of our free
 program!  

Additional Resources

Be a Family - How Do I Handle
 Manipulation and Control?

Colorado Adopt - Foster Child
 Q&A with Heather Forbes:
 Manipulation

Empowering Parents -
 Masters of Manipulation: How

 must confront your child's lies and
 manipulative behavior as soon as you
 suspect they are going on. Having clear
 expectations is also helpful. The
 following are some strategies parents
 can employ in dealing with lying and
 manipulative behavior:
 
1) Stop the behavior before it even
 starts. You can do this by supervising
 your child as much as possible. Be there
 to witness and correct your child's
 behavior, and give alternatives.
 
2) Show your child that every action has
 a consequence. Make sure the
 consequence is related to the action.
 
3) Teach your child how to care. It is very
 likely that your child does not know how
 to care for others. He or she may not
 have experienced this feeling, and
 therefore do not know how to show it.
 To decrease lying and manipulative
 behaviors, show your child caring
 behaviors. You will have to do more
 than model them; you will need to
 explicitly point them out as they
 happen.  
 
4) Double check with your partner. Make
 sure you and your partner are on the
 same page when it comes to rules,
 discipline, and consequences. Children
 will pick up on any divisiveness and will
 use that to their advantage. Be
 consistent and firm. If your child says

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh4RDTEoQNRXiaAMKCM0TOqDKJseSEOJ49K-iWa7HxYXT3M-B9BnGhhvixF06sDJxh2HzdGQBQtWMQseIlLXSGEdX-KV8ceto2jsxUgoXKsgMjgSf_c5BtEKO3vuF5vcyehnUaQJauUiS2LGuL839VsucV8QawdIaFBrsrreh2_Qi&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3UohqBlNYtvnG3YNbiqww7WaxTIqhT3mkzuCh0I1_eG4ZWf7KneiRkSjLeg5JXqqqXXhSPntgFnVviZIZa0nTCkPIbJ1dEpLbrosNuMwdHfDorWO_g-td5mE6jj39vsUt6WXnCdW_itySiGY8I9NLci-2L-rIBjAGa&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3UohqBlNYtvnG3YNbiqww7WaxTIqhT3mkzuCh0I1_eG4ZWf7KneiRkSjLeg5JXqqqXXhSPntgFnVviZIZa0nTCkPIbJ1dEpLbrosNuMwdHfDorWO_g-td5mE6jj39vsUt6WXnCdW_itySiGY8I9NLci-2L-rIBjAGa&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3Uk76xQ8fkIHbJvnpS21ojnbM_5yix4cMV6NHI5XAiPLX3E0TljabsAaEJfsJn67kS1-lKr7UnpJLjM5VB6v7pVwBzFlzXmfdYMtP7NkUEU1Ti8xnkGRvQjJkXpg3A8BMKksnarLeIzCmVX1SfYGIGEc4rI5rGTh7AGEIP_ck-XpA=&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
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 Kids Control You With
 Behavior

Fostering Perspectives -
 Children Who Lie and Steal

Heather Forbes - Beyond
 Consequences Vol. 1

Heather Forbes - Beyond
 Consequences Vol. 2
 

Recent Matches!  

Congratulations to the
 following families who were
 matched in July and August:
 
-K & M with an out of state
 sibling group on our site
-K. C. with an out of state child
 on our site
-M & D with an in-state child
-J & R with an out of state child
-L.B. with an out of state child
-K & J with an in-state sibling
 group
-C & L with an out of state child
-M & G with an out of state
 sibling group on our site
- E & B with an out of state
 child
-L & C with an in-state sibling
 group on our site
-L & E with an out of state
 sibling group
-J.K with an in-state child
-D & R
 

Volunteer Needs
 

Family Adoption Specialist

 one parent told them they could do
 something, before you agree to it tell
 the child "let me check with mom/dad
 first". 
 
5) Encourage your child to be honest. Let
 them know they don't have to use lies
 to get what they want. Instead, they just
 need to ask. 
 
6) Determine what your child's needs
 are and how to meet them. Becoming
 in-tune with your child's fears and needs
 will help you meet them and show the
 child that they can trust you to take care
 of them. Overtime, they should slowly
 stop using tricks and lies to get what
 they want.
 

Waiting Agency Family

Meet Angie and Michael!

  

We are Michael and Angie Gray. We
 have been married for 17 years and
 have three awesome sons: Michael (13),

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3UrD1fGKKzwSdl9-rzq8WTz6FuNebyY7g5dZl1E0QO9eZYFKnwWtpPIr91GpT-CRPjesuFij2YUTnVd4OYstWeMloF9anLbMrFWPwX5hAkcffnPhohXlNhP0vYSetAR3WJJxT7J1wy8aYLZYa0kg2xV48J0nPXReMl_L9C8mG2Z-lwtcuCR_PpQIaQoa54txaw9_47Z29QIBinPYHly9qKBQ==&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3UrD1fGKKzwSdl9-rzq8WTz6FuNebyY7g5dZl1E0QO9eZYFKnwWtpPIr91GpT-CRPjesuFij2YUTnVd4OYstWeMloF9anLbMrFWPwX5hAkcffnPhohXlNhP0vYSetAR3WJJxT7J1wy8aYLZYa0kg2xV48J0nPXReMl_L9C8mG2Z-lwtcuCR_PpQIaQoa54txaw9_47Z29QIBinPYHly9qKBQ==&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh738IAI-_uD__Nik9xUhTLIN613UIKFv998nxrs2jL1sqhdxeQETxWWMfrIVm9tyL2ef6cjbVgjTKvelDZ8Sx9FhxkheOboK055fxIDqU0a4FkA5ad6K3pubnFiGiqmNoCCAMYus1U6FmIY61Iw71Mt2Ypc7oSMljbqtNrswe71UNiRLC1hxQnA=&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3Uvk6fCsxnx0siL_qlYs9BZ9voh-cmmcO9e5c16S8ITuTsrgNGwuUCkDhQTjGn3WkHsesJkBLC70wj6rPM4e_JZFYMwuj_t9rn4rE-3ckmGWURjTNzDdJ1QyhZ289ck7l0gVesJHiDMzHTxEksD_YXj5fz0xz9384Bru2wqV9DZGGtXRkxaJAlvYcXsCKNUdo3YPEcFNtZspE=&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3Uvk6fCsxnx0siL_qlYs9BZ9voh-cmmcO9e5c16S8ITuTsrgNGwuUCkDhQTjGn3WkHsesJkBLC70wj6rPM4e_JZFYMwuj_t9rn4rE-3ckmGWURjTNzDdJ1QyhZ289ck7l0gVesJHiDMzHTxEksD_YXj5fz0xz9384Bru2wqV9DZGGtXRkxaJAlvYcXsCKNUdo3YPEcFNtZspE=&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3UZ14jGgqOJE3KM1dCy9mxr3INwd_JWVBbXtqeAMVHOO6loAC3lLy99ooBPOy3uWq93Q99M4yjC_YxSQLZ3UX9BeuIdbYQSSMlrV5ye5ZVBsS-u0tg-X8YSCFZaZG6bwq16gI7JGUqnVfKqzjrJTuckehRD9WZubWryd-DiYVJTi4NBAyhXbMwBs0e7RQpsySa1_T0ykPFnhk=&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3UZ14jGgqOJE3KM1dCy9mxr3INwd_JWVBbXtqeAMVHOO6loAC3lLy99ooBPOy3uWq93Q99M4yjC_YxSQLZ3UX9BeuIdbYQSSMlrV5ye5ZVBsS-u0tg-X8YSCFZaZG6bwq16gI7JGUqnVfKqzjrJTuckehRD9WZubWryd-DiYVJTi4NBAyhXbMwBs0e7RQpsySa1_T0ykPFnhk=&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
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The Matching Assistance
 Program is seeking motivated
 volunteers and interns in
 Eugene to assist with our new
 Additional Services program!
 As a Family Adoption Specialist
 you will work with a small
 caseload of families, sending
 them monthly child searches,
 following up on child
 submissions, assisting with
 home study submissions,
 encouraging participation in
 family recruitment services,
 and providing support and
 guidance as needed. This
 position must be done from
 our Eugene office.
 
Desired qualifications include:

Customer service
 experience
Computer skills with
 proficiency in Microsoft
 Word and the Internet
Excellent verbal and
 written skills with the
 ability to communicate
 across diverse
 populations
The ability to provide
 support, empathy and
 resources to adoptive
 families
The ability to work with
 minimal supervision
 while completing work
 in a timely manner

Please the Matching Assistance
 Coordinator:
 matching@afamilyforeverychild.org 

 Matthew (12) and Noah (7). We are an
 active, fun and loving family looking to
 add another child or sibling group to our
 family.
 
Our preference is for a sibling group to
 include a girl. We would welcome
 children of any race or ethnicity with joy
 and open arms. We are seeking to
 adopt a child between the ages of zero
 and 11. We are open to maintaining
 relationships with the birth family and
 foster family as long as it is safe for the
 child. We believe it is important for
 children to know where they came from
 and that they were loved since the day
 they were born.  
I am a stay-at-home mom. I have a
 graduate degree in Nutrition and get to
 practice my education each and every
 day as a wife and mother. Michael is a
 physical therapist, working as a Clinic
 Director along with treating patients. He
 loves his work, getting to interact with
 people and helping them heal.
 
Our boys are very active, spending much
 of their time outside playing. They
 participate on competitive soccer and
 basketball teams. We are a family that
 loves music of all genres. Dad (Michael)
 plays guitar, and the boys play violin.
 Some of our favorite things to do as a
 family are bike rides (our town is
 extremely bike friendly!), cuddling up on
 our big sofa with yummy snacks and a
 movie, and playing games at the park.  

mailto:matching@afamilyforeverychild.org
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to learn more about the
 position.
 
Training will be provided. A
 three-month minimum
 commitment is required.

Register for Matching
 Events
 
A Family for Every Child offers
 two different matching events
 that families and caseworkers
 may partake in and benefit
 from. The first are
Child Matching Events. During
 Child Matching Events,
 caseworkers may present the
 biographies of the waiting
 children on their caseload to
 home study approved families.
 In turn, families may ask the
 caseworker questions about
 the child, and then submit
 their home study at the end of
 the event if they are
 interested.
 
The second are
Family Matching Events
. During Family Matching
 Events, families may present
 their biographies to
 caseworkers, allowing
 caseworkers to ask questions
 and connect families with
 children on their caseload that
 they feel would be a good
 match for the family.Keep
 checking the matching event
 pages to see additional
 children who will be

Our experience is rooted in raising our
 three sons for the past 13 years. We
 have learned a lot from the ups and
 downs of parenting and look forward to
 applying our experience with a new
 child (or children).  
 
We have taken the Foundations for
 Foster Adoption coursework as well as
 read books and taken an additional
 seminar. We will continue to seek out
 ways to educate and equip ourselves to
 parent an adopted child successfully.
 We are the type of people who will take
 action, advocate and strive to get help
 and answers as issues arise.  

Learn more about Angie and Michael! 
 

Waiting Matching Assistance Family

Meet Chad!

     
I would prefer a boy between 6 months
 and 8 years old of any race. I am open
 to in-state or out of state adoptions, as
 well as a legal risk child where it is
 almost certain that the parental rights

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3UKjntLRRgIp93ED9mpXi4SydMsKZYfS79gIvpnCMQSnk4MoEeF7ThIy5Da3Ap8o0k1LIerwbvJ_gMNv72XMrwN9IzG1B_eYOFt9qnTFqjKwaj2xK4Z6J38pp8_m2B4c15iC_QLY9cRG9XSRJgjVjcGQy6Gb2VNm6x4tiHy2tzXdQhFKGkxiiS_tPbayIcNRmolf451Y7VhRmqoP9hbKCHE8tvc_UmwpOpZ94uJcMOeqSmXv-OuEBMGw==&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
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 participating in the event!

 
 
You may register for upcoming
 matching events and view past
 events all from our
Matching Events home page. 
 

 are going to be terminated. I know that
 with patience, love, and the right child, I
 can provide the direction, discipline and
 resources to help the child grow into his
 full potential.
 
I enjoy riding my bicycle, working out at
 the gym, volunteering through a
 mentoring program at an elementary
 school, and other organizations (Habitat
 for Humanity, Hands on Atlanta, Kelley
 School of Business, etc.), traveling and
 experiencing new cultures, and playing
 with my dogs. I have two small terrier
 mix canines (Clay and Rocco). They have
 a lot of energy, but are friendly. Rocco is
 8 years old and Clay is 2 years old. I am
 a kind and loving person.
 
When I have told others that I am in the
 process of adopting a child, usually the
 first comment is you would be a great
 dad. That makes me smile because I
 know that I will be, but that it will also
 be challenging but very much
 rewarding.

Currently I do not have children, but I
 believe that you need to set clear
 expectations and teaching the correct
 behavior and rewarding those can be
 just as effective. I was a Big Brother in
 the Big Brother/Big Sister program while
 in college, would commonly babysit my
 nieces while I lived in Indiana, and
 currently do mentoring at M. Agnes
 Jones Elementary School working with

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh-3-_N8DH_4ylFTqAlsGQ8hSK9ML3HZAYJQS8qzkDmKc_acpttDV5wl7-qSr5RnUAf2gsAkkmw5DFRQbzdPRA7_lPY5G4GrafaywDm3m8QynGqtwLNGU64zZj3STl73beMjQR8LdoQzdAipML9b9SiQ0h-SD9GAK8Pv_tyR4X4Cm2xyGD7SULpALt0M1GORong==&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
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 3rd, 4th and 5th graders. I used to also
 do mentoring at Duleith Elementary
 School working with 1st and 2nd
 graders.
 
I have participated in all of the IMPACT
 training classes to become a foster to
 adopt parent. I have also taken
 additional training for Stewards of
 Children, Understanding the Impact of
 Trauma and Educational Advocacy and
 First Aid.

I am a very organized, friendly, and
 possess strong communication skills. I
 would also say that I am a responsible,
 easygoing, laid back kind of guy with a
 great sense of humor mixed in with
 some sarcasm. I have a lot of patience
 and compassion, which goes along well
 with my willingness to help others.
 
 Learn more about Chad!

A Family For Every Child
1675 West 11th

Eugene, Oregon 97402
 

Office: 541-343-2856
Toll Free: 877-343-2856

Fax: 541-343-2866
 

Executive Director:
Christy Obie-Barrett

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IajqtAgNPkKpmW6cPl3HQFHbAgw7_EP3JXBTujpMXyUYSAerJ7vOh1OoFciwAG3Uxj31eapntZhFswxBDSKc4LepB8G5ijn7TNNYxaA0ILDT8NQvcmUjlQKTh7DYIhuVA8eT8XTMwZM0JX6ABvWJVUTjnhY8kpZJZ02WGMo5U7RXYrmGFKRc70Nlzd_j5LXH5BlyUDxNBxR8sBp5JSacF2PgumOPMCmXk97MLHB5uvl92co3ZCBFlSqtr0vTC9pabM2e02b8wSajgYS1IyULf3iSCcf22r681c7vbfn_j4l7W1wlPsc70A==&c=VUwA83RrQwBhVy3MZtMNLfzWaIwmpfzP6CMjZV5eTZqDGS2lVfPAtg==&ch=rix8Th5nhunbH15csIWIu-syDt47fe2M2MP9i-dWWlR5wDAL8MC69g==
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info@afamilyforeverychild.org

A Family For Every Child | 1675 W 11th Avenue | Eugene | OR | 97402

mailto:info@afamilyforeverychild.org
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?llr=hq4lu8bab&m=1101512703495&ea=scott%40afamilyforeverychild.org&a=1118749580082
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001XnrNGwUdsKjxGjCxgRTo0w%3D%3D&ch=0d5fcde0-b761-11e3-88c1-d4ae52753a3b&ca=bd2ce691-ece4-4390-b5a1-1a9ba52636ef
mailto:nora.sharp@afamilyforeverychild.org
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=oo&m=001XnrNGwUdsKjxGjCxgRTo0w%3D%3D&ch=0d5fcde0-b761-11e3-88c1-d4ae52753a3b&ca=bd2ce691-ece4-4390-b5a1-1a9ba52636ef
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001XnrNGwUdsKjxGjCxgRTo0w%3D%3D&ch=0d5fcde0-b761-11e3-88c1-d4ae52753a3b&ca=bd2ce691-ece4-4390-b5a1-1a9ba52636ef
http://ui.constantcontact.com/roving/CCPrivacyPolicy.jsp
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=PT_MFBL2C
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